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Major drug seizure results in
the expulsion of f i f t s student

VATCH YOUR STEP!

Seizure of hallucinogens is second largest in DEA history
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

Residential Life head
position still unfilled
Search continues after offer rejected
by JOSH ROBIN
Daily Editorial Board

whom visited the University in
early February. One candidate
received nine of the twelve committee members’ first place votes
and was subsequently offered the
position. However, the candidate
chosen by the committee turned
down the University’s offer.
Reitman said.
According to Reitman, the
original candidate for the positionrescindedhisapplicationwith
regret. “[Ilt was not in his best
intereststo make the move at this
time,” he said. Reitman specified
thal the severe difference in budget between the department at
Tufts and that of his former employer was a major contributor to
the decision. The dean said that
the budget at the former
candidate’s original department

A new search for a Director of
Residential Lifewillbegin shortly
as the selection committee readies itself for a new list of candidates interested in the job. The
search begins after the last quest
ended in disappointment for the
University.
According to Associate Dean
of Students Bruce Reitman, a
member of the selection committee, the new search begins because the last search failed. This
disheartening loss was materialized by the refusal of the selected
candidate to accept the invitation
to lead the Office of Residential
Life.
The selection committee had
narrowed down its choices for the
Director of Residential Life position to six candidates, each of see DIRECTOR,page 9

Reitman said that the accused
and her male companion then
expressed annoyance at not being
allowed to take the package, and
suspicion was aroused in the
mailroom. The mailroom workers called the Tufts Police, and
Detective Lieutenant Charles
Lonero arrived at the scene.
Suspecting that there was
somethingunusualabout the package, Lonero offered the two individuals the opportunity to take
thepackageiftheywerewillingto
open it in his presence. The pair
refused to open it and fled the
scene.
The Tufts Police then obtained
a searchwarrant to open the package and found a cooler which
contained three large bags of hallucinogenic mushrooms. The
package was seized by the authorities.
The Tufts student was called
in for questioningby DEA agents
and Lonero and, according to
Reitman, she claimed that at no
time was she aware of the contents of the package. She said her
male companion told her that the
package contained jewelry and

Federal Drug Enforcement
Agency [DEA] officials said that
the second largest seizureof psilocybin in United Stateshistory occurred at Tufts University last semester. Psilocybin, a hallucinogenic mushroom, is a Class I controlled substance that is typically
sold on the street by the gram.
According to Associate Dean
of StudentsBruceReitman, nearly
six pounds of the drug were confiscated at the University
mailroom. The estimated street
value of the mushrooms is
$35,000.
A student disciplinary panel
unanimously found a Tufts student guilty of fraud and participating in drug trafficking of a
Class I controlled substance, resulting in her expulsion from the
University. The DEA is still actively pursuing the case.
Explaining the background to
this incident, Reitman said that a
package arrived at the University
mailroom last semester and was
addressed to a former Tufts student. The package pick-up slip
was sent to the addressee at his
last Tufts address.
The accused student came to
the mailroom in the Dresence of
an unnanied male who dafiitxlm
be the addressee’s brother. However, the man had no identificaby ASHLEY BARRETT
Contributing Writer
tion. The Tufts student signed for
the package under a false name,
For two years, Tufts has not
but the mailroom personnel said sent any students to study abroad
that she could not take the pack- at Oxford University in England.
age without presenting
This year the program was revi- an ID.
talized when five sophomores
were accepted to the prestigious
UnlVerSity. Zachary E l h Bryan
Graham, Carl McCoy, Matthew
Phillips, and Catherine stoodley
will all be spending next year at
the highly -selective Pembroke
College at oxford.

see DRUGS,page 12

Oxford program takes

Emera1d system crashes after
hard drive failure on Monday-

E-mail restored yesterday, system usage at its maximum

replacedby9:30p.m.,hesaidthat
the system remained “down” until yesterday morning, because
user data files could not be retrieved until that time.
When the system was restored,
however, users began to report
lost data and other complications
with their accounts. “When the
system came back up, not all of
the users’ data was there, so we
took the system down again [in
the late morning],” Tannenbaum
said.
Afterreenteringallofthedata,
the system was finally restored
late yesterday afternoon. Accord-

crystals he intended to sell at the
Grateful Dead concerts.
Further, the suspect said that
she did not know the last name of
her male companion, despite the
fact that he and his girlfriend
were staying with her at her offcampus apartment. The accused
said that she had met the male at
aprevious Grateful Dead concert.
Following the incident at the
mailroom, the male and his girlfriend left the accused’s apartment, and she said that she still
knows neither his whereabouts
nor hisname.
At the disciplinary hearing
held on Feb. 17, Lonero accused
the student of drug traffkking of
a Class I controlled substance,
misrepresentingherselfand signing a false name at the mailroom,
continuing to lie about who she
was when he confronted her, and
fleeing when he offered to open
the package. Reitman made clear
that the student was not accused
of dealing drugs, but rather of
participation and aiding in trafficking.

one with a tutor in their field of
ing to Tannenbaum, Emerald ap- a long time.”
interest several times a week. As
Emerald use at a maGmum Bayne explained, ‘‘there are no
peared to be functioning properly
at 4:30 P.m. yesterday. Referring
In other e-mail news, classesassuch--youarecovering
to user data, he said, “We believe Tannenbaum acknowledged that a body of material with a tutor,”
that we have everything restored the popularity of e-mail this year
The five students will all be
up to the last goodback-up [which has increased above most expec- pursuing their academic interests
was Sunday evening].”
tations. “I’d say that Emerald is at with two merent
self-designed
Tannenbaum said that hard its maximum capacity right now,” -classes” per semester, taught
disk failures such as this one can he said.
through
and a
happen fromtimewith mainframe
“Depending on what time of greatdealofindependentresearch,
systems and said that he was not day you log on, Emerald is usu&chary ~ l l who
~ ~ , be
overly concerned about Emerald ally at or above its maximum ca- -dying medieval histov, had a
as a whole. Noting the inconve- pacity, or near it. The system has positive outlook on the
nience to e-mail users, he added, only been back up for the last saying
‘‘you have to prepare
“It was a major problem in that
an essay“’ every time that You
restoringdatafor5,000userstakes see
page l2
have a tutorial, so I figured that

~

I’ll have to write 36 essays next
year -- it’s a little much, but it’s
okay, I’m looking forward to it.”
The students will also have a
chance to experience the variety
of social and academic societies
that Pembroke offers as well as its
first rate laboratory, library, and
lecture facilities.Pembroke’scatalog boasts that it is the “friendliest
of Oxford colleges” providing
social events, group
- meetings
about campus policy and world
eventsandeven itsownclub mrts
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People ought to be
more courteous

20seconds).Isn’titcommoncourtesy tolet
people who were there before you go on
first? It seems as if evervone is onlv looking out for themse1ves:After see&g this
To the editor,
After my experiencetonight while wait- scenario time and time again, I felt coming for the safety shuttle, I am left wonder- pelled to write this letter to make a plea on
ing if there is any shred of decency left in behalf of those who aren’t aggressive New
many Tufts students. My roommate and I Yorkers like my roommate and I. When it
were waiting with four other people for the is quite obvious that people were there way
safety shuttle for 20minutes only to see the before you, instead of pushing in front of
four of them still waiting when the shuttle them, be polite and let them on first. Thank
pulled away (while the shuttle was filled you. P.S. Perhaps people who are waiting
with many people who were waiting for should form a line of some sort so then
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there wouldn’t be a question as to who
should go on first.
Stacey Sarver LA’98

I
Correction

In “Men’s track earns a tight victory at
meet,” (Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1995), it was
reported that Matt Greenhawt finished
ninth in his heat in the 800. He finished
ninth overall.

-

Bangladeshi peacekeepers leave Somalia
singing and last to go will be Pakistanis
MOGADlSHU, Somalia (AP)-- Hundreds of U.N. peacekeeperssailed off singing from Somalia on Tuesday, ending a
frustratingtourofduty inacountry so riven
by clan warfare that world powers have
given up trying to help.
American and Italian troops filled sandbags and dug firing positions in the dunes
at Mogadishu’s dusty, sandy airport Tuesday, preparing to cover the retreat of the
last 1,500 U.N. peacekeepers.
The prospect that Somalis will be left to
fend for themselves in a nation no closer to
democracy than when peacekeepers arrived 26 months ago to help deliver aid
didn’t hearten the chairman of the U.S.
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
“All of us hoped againsthope the Somalis would get their house in order,” Gen.
John Shalikashvili told reporters in Washington. “They’re on their own.”
TheU.S.-ledcoalition troopscompleted
the first half of their mission to safeguard
the withdrawal of U.N. peacekeepers by
coming ashore without incident Monday
night and Tuesday morning.
They landed on the beach just off the
seaside airport and at the nearby sea ort,
where they relieved 96d . r - k d peacekeepers. The Bangladeshis started
for home about eight hours later.
“They were all singing and having a
good time when they left,” said Eddie
Jones of Baltimore, who has been managing the seaport for the United Nations.
The departure of the Bangladeshis left
only 1,500 Pakistani peacekeepers to be
extracted by the US.-led multinational
force, but its commandersaidthat could be
the trickiest part of the mission.
Marine Lt. Gen.Anthony C. Zinni noted
that his force had landed on friendly territory held by the U.N. peacekeepers. But
after the Pakistanis leave, the Americans
and Italians will have their backs exposed
as they follow.
Zinni and his subordinates expect to see
looters,perhaps by the hundreds, pour into
the airport as the Pakistanis pull out, with
’

possible firefights breaking out as they
scramble for the booty left behind.
Most valuable equipment already has
been shipped out and the looters will be
fighting “fortreaswes that we’dcall trash,”
said Army. Sgt. 1st-Class Jose Bailey of El
Paso, Texas.
“We expect to see a lot of looting and
some firing when the pullout takes place,”
said 1st Lt. Craig Price of Williamsburg,
Va., commanding a Marine platoon dug
into a forward position on the American
perimeter.
“We filled about 500 sandbags today,”
Pricesaid. “Theguys haven’t hadany sleep,
except perhaps for some 10-minute naps.
They’re pretty tired, but we’ll get about
three hours sleep tonight before the fun
begins.”
That will be before dawn Wednesday,as
the Pakistanis, who have been holding the
airport, begin to pull back through the
American and Italian lines and prepare to
depart Thursday.
The Pakistanis have been holding positions all around the seaside airport and at
strategic locations nearby.
Most of the 1,500 American Marines
t h e 329 Italian troops dug into high
sand dunes a few hundred yards from the
sea, establishing for the Pakistanis a comdor to the seaport, about three miles to the
north.
After the Pakistanis sail Thursday,Zinni
said it would take about eight hours for the
Americans and Italians to fall back to the
beach on which they landed from their
positions at the port and in the dunes.
They will go back to their ships the same
way they came ashore, on landing craft,
Hellcathovercraft and amphibiousarmored
vehicles.Cobra helicopters,Harrier fighter
jets and AO-130 aerial gunships will cover
the final phase.
Brig. Gen. Aboo Samak, the Malaysian
who has been in command of U.N military
forces in Somalia, handed over command
to Zinni at a brief ceremony on the airport
tarmac Tuesday.

Then Aboo and the U.N. special envoy
to Somalia, James Victor Obelho, boarded
an executivejet and flew to Nairobi, Kenya.
The American and Italian troops who
came ashore Monday are part of a 14,000strong force providing a rear guard for the
retreating U.N. peacekeepers.
More than half the troops are Ameri- .
cans, including about 2,700 Marines and
more than 5,000 sailors aboard five warships. Italy provided a battalion of marines
and two destroyers. Ships also were sent by
Britain, France, Malaysia and Pakistan.
The United Nations is leaving Somalia
after failing in its mandate to establish a
new government. Elections were to have
taken place before March 3 1, but failed to
materialize.
American Marines first carne to Somalia on Dec. 8, 1992, as the vanguard of a
U.S.-led multinational force sent to save
the Horn of Africa nation from the ravages
of war and famine.
An estimated 350,000 Somalis already
had died and the United Nations warned
that up to a million more might perish
unless clan warfare ended and food was
delivered to the hungry.
The U.S .-led coalition accomplishedits
task and handed over the humanitarianmission to the United Nations in March 1993.
The‘emphaksthen shifted to re habilitation
and reconstruction, but the effort soon became mired in a small-scale war between
Somalia’s warlords and U.N. Iorces.
The United States withdrew from the
mission in March 1994,five months after it
lost 18 soldiers in a street battle in
Mogadishu with the militia of warlord
Mohamed Farrah Aidid.
The multinational effort cost $1.66 billion and the lives of more than 100peacekeepers.
What remains is a country tihat has been
without a functional government since
former dictator Mohamed Siad Barre was
overthrown in January 1992.

Brother of former Mexican president is
arrested in assassination case of a leader
MEXICO CITY (AP) -- The brother of
a former Mexican president was arrested
Tuesday in connection with the assassination of a high-ranking, reformist leader of
the ruling party.
The arrest of Raul Salinas de Gortari
was a startling developmentin one of three.
unsolved assassinations of top Mexican
leaders over the past year. The Attorney
General’sOfficescheduled an eveningnews
conferenceon thecase, but it wasn’t immediately clear what Raul Salinas’ connection was to the killing.
A spokeswoman for the federal attorney general’s office confirmed local news
reports that Salinas, 48, was arrested Tuesday afternoon.
Radio Red said federal police had arrested him in connection with the September 1994 slaying of Jose Francisco Ruiz
Massieu, No. 2 man in the ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party, known as the
PRI.
Investigators had been puzzled by the
assassination, and in the past were unable

to come up with a motive. Raul Salinas is
the brother of former President Carlos Salinas de Gortari, who left office in December. Both were brothers-in-law of the victim.
The news of Raul Salinas’ arrest comes
on the heels of the government’sannouncement Friday that last year’s murder of Luis
Donald0 Colosio, presidential candidate of
the ruling party, was the result of a conspiracy and that a second gunman had been
arrested.
Many Mexicans have long suspected a
conspiracy in those two killings, as well as
the 1993 assassination of a Roman Catholic cardinal in the western city of
Guadalajara.
The PRI, which has ruled Mexico since
it was formed in 1929, currently is racked
by infighting between reformers and members of the old guard, who want to retain
power at any cost.
Carlos Salinas has bristled at suggestions that his administration either bungled
or covered up the assassination investiga-

tions and that he left his successor, President Ernest0 Zedillo, with a seriously
troubled economy.
In an television interview earlier Tuesday afternoon with the Televisa network’s
“24 Horas” news program, Carlos Salinas
insisted that he had “done eveiything possible for the good of Mexico” during his
six-year term, which ended Dec. 1.
He defended the way he had handled the
investigation of the Colosio killing, appointing an independent prosecutor “so
that no one, not even the president, could
impede the lines of investigation, suggest
tasks or prevent any one person from being
investigated.”
During the interview,there was no mention of the Ruiz Massieu case or the arrest
of the former president’s brother.
Earlier Tuesday, Ruiz Massieu’s own
brother, the former deputy attorney general
Mario Ruiz Massieu, demanded tougher
government action to solve a crime he
blames on high-level figures in the PRI.
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Space invaders
There are only sevenkinds of“Fami1y Circus” strips: Dolly-isms,
the dead grandparentslooking down fiom heaven,tracing someone’s
amplicated and wacky path, all the kids talking at once, Not Me,
Billy taking over and drawing the strip so the artist can take a break,
and one really adorable one that I can’t come up with but I’m sure
exists. They’re all equally cute, clever and hilarious Pulitzer Prize
material, every one.
d a n tobin
Well, sin& I strive to be like
Bill
Keane on a regular basis. I
Misadventures in
thought
I’d let somebody else llke
Dentistry
Billy write my column this week
so I can take a break. (It was eitherthafor Reitmh-isms). And it just
so happened that my Martian friend Smookar was visiting this week,
so I ushered him over to Horace my trusty computer --and let him
plunk out a Misadventure of his own, sort of giving a different
perspective of Tufts. Anyway, I’m not responsible for anything
insulting he writes and complaintscan be sent to his e-mail account:
smookar@martian.outer.space.edu.
(Since this is the first Features column of March, should I have
jtarted out by saying “rabbit-rabbit?” Never mind.)
And away we go:
Greetings. My name is Smookar, and I inhabit the planet of
Happeedayzin the Fonzarelli solar system. It was long ago that I met
anAustrian cyborg who had been sent through time and space to give
John Connor a wedgie that would save humanity -- this was the
robinator. He joined me in traveling around the galaxy in search of
the one-armed martian who killed my fish. One time, I saved dan’s
life when he accidentally locked himself in a room with
“Motownphilly”on infinite repeat and as payback, he is allowingme
to mite about what I have observed at this “Tufts” place of yours.
Qlllte confusing, I must say.
The first thing I noticed was the choice of school colors. I found
it strange that a school would go to such lengths to make themselves
look so hideous, though perhaps the brown and blue decor compensatesfor any lack of athletic abilityby frighteningan opposing sports
team with butt-ugly uniforms. Once I visited a house that was set in
a similar color arrangement. It belonged to a man named Steven -Steven Wonder. Obviously he had the same discerning eye as your
campus decorator.
Another thing that struck me as weird was your religion. In my
many travels around the univbse, I have never encounteredworship
of a large gray animal with such enormous genitals. Of course I am
referring to the faith in Jumboism and its mid-campus idol. Also on
this topic, I found that many people were angry about losing their
religion. I do not see why the campus is so worked up over a silly
R.E.M. song. Yes, we do listen to R.E.M. back on Happeedayz
“Shiny Happee People’’ is a particular favorite of ours.
After reading several campus publications, I learned that Tufts
students have a most curious pastimG being pissed off. In your
newspaper, there are entire sections forpeople to be pissed off in
the Vtewpoints and Letters to the Editor section are chock full of
people just basking in their pissed-offedness. In fact, you have an
entire magazine dedicatedtoboth being pissed off and pissing others
off -- The PrimarySource. We do not have things like this back where
I come from because we castrate Republicans so that they cannot
reproduce. I suggest you take up this practice immediately.
I got hungry at one point and was brought into Dewick Dining
Hall. This was a most perplexing place and I was part~cularly
confused by two issues:
a) Why a university would go to such great lengths to poison its
students, and
b) Why any student would ever come to this place after the first
time.
Back on my home planet, our own excrement is valued as a
delicacy. I thought that Dewick food was temfylngly awfid, and this
comes from somebody who eats their own doody and likes it.
That evening, I was taken to a party at a fraternity house where
it was promised that I would learn mating habits at Tufts. A man in
a blue uniform stopped me at the door. “Are you 212” he asked.
“No, you have me confused with some else. I am Smookar,” I
replied, forgiving him for the mistaken identity.
Inside, I learned how to mate with humans. Apparently, the way
to woo a potential partner is to get them drunk and then touch their
anatomy in public. I decided to try thisby feedingalcoholto a woman
nearby, after which point I inserted a tentacle into her ear. She
responded by not responding.I then rubbed her shin sensuouslywith
my tail. She responded by yelling out “Planet Be rules!” I was
impressed that she was aware of worlds beyond her own and invited
her outside to my spacecraft in order to voyage to this Planet of Be.
Sheasked me if1was a brother. I explainedthatI was a Happeedayzian,
forgiving her for the mistaken identity. She responded by vomiting
on me. I figured that this was a part of the mating ritual that my
friends hadn’t told me about and so I responded by spewing forth all
the Dewick food I could conjure up from my innards. She wiped
herself off and looked at me quizzically. Then a muscle-bound man
walked over to her and began fondling herglaxxors, and so I decided
that he should have his turn mating with the woman.
“Don’t forget to vomit,” I whispered in his ear before I left. “She
really likes that.”
“Bite me,” he screamed at the top of his lungs.
I found the request odd, but decided that after the crazy day I had
spent at Tufts, nothing was too bizarre. So I bit off his shoulder. He
responded by screaming things at me (things that dan says I cannot
print in the Daily) and flailing his arms. Everyone around him liked

--

-_

--

--

-

see DENTISTRY,page 4
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Wacky comments abound on the
DewicWMacPhie comment board
by LAURA BERNHEM
Daily Editorial Board

If you have ever had the pleasure of eating in the Dewick/
Macphie dining facility and tend
to either exit or enter via the
Dewick side, you may have noticed a large bulletin board on the
wall next to the dining hall
manager’soffice. Asidefromthe
yellow and orange crepe paper
border, there are several slips of
paper yith suggestions from the
dining hall’s frequent patrons.
On these papers, showing a picture of two people talking on tin
can phones, Tufts students have
voiced their concerns with
DewicWMacphie from the dining hall’s dinner hours tothe lack
of raisins in the Raisin Bran.
Robin Kelley, manager of
Dewick/Macphie, said that she
likes the bulletin boardvery much,
as it is a quick way to handle
problems. For instance. she said
that there were several comments
regarding a new line of salad
dressings. Due to so much concern, this matter was solved faster
and now all of those who are
lucky enough to live downhill
can enjoy some new additions to
their salad. She also credited the
addition of the sandwich bar in
the evenings to the comment
board. Because a student decided
to take advantage of the service
that Dining Services provides,
there are now more options for
dinner.
Students may have noticed
another change in Dewick. Remember at luncli when you were
just dyingfor a refreshing glass of

orange juice after your aerobics
class? You pressed the button on
the Minute Maid and nothing
came up because, as you later
found out, Dewick did not offer
orangejuiceafterbreakfast.Well,
now orange juice is served at
lunch, andamrding to one of the
student supervisors,juniorShane
Drew, that was all due to a
student’s suggestion.
Kelley said that although she
answers most of the comments

thatstudentshangupontheboard,

ments in a file, and later will read
them if appropriate to current
needs.
Students who read the board
faithfullywillnoticethat although
some of the suggestions can be
very serious, some are funny; others, downright absurd. A few
weeks ago, one student asked for
adviceon whether or not he should
leave hiswife. Another wrote that
she thought that the “dishroom
guys were cute” and could she
please have their phone numbers?
Drew said that, in response, a list
of those who worked for dining
services was put up on the board.
He also referred to a comment
that was put up in Carmichael
dining hall, saying that the cook
who madethegdledcheesesandwiches looked just like Bill,
Clinton. Hey, maybe the Presi-

she certainly does not answer all
of them. “I like to involve other
people [in the answering process],’’ she said, explaining that
she sometimes takes comments
to cooks.
Kelley also said that once a
comment is answered, it does not
necessarily end up in the wastebasket or recycling bin. She puts
some of the more important com- see DEWICK,page 5

r

board in question.

Cheaper phone rates from peers
B Unlimited is a new, student-run telephone company
by DAVID LEVENSON
Daily Staff Writer

Although Tufts doesn’t have
its own school of business or
management, there always seems
to be a handfbl ofbudding, ambitious entrepreneursready to make
it on their own even before graduating from the University. These
people start their own businesses,
ranging in scope from selling
homemadecraftsto startingphone
companies. Yes, phone companies.
All around campus. there are
yellow fliers advertising 13.5
cents a minute charges for any
1ongdistancecallintheUS.These
highly noticeableflierswere hung
by a small yet rapidly growing
company called B Unlimited. It is
run by students who deal mainly
with providing telephoneservices
at a lower cost than other major
companies through 800-number
service and calling cards.
B Unlimited was formed at the
beginning of the semester by 2 1year-old sophomore David
Burnham. Burnham, who is majoring in international relations
and minoring in philosophy,
worked hard to put together the
company. When asked what motivated him to start the business
aside from the evident incentive
of profits, Bumham self-assuredly replied, “I had a vision to
provide marketing opportunities
to entrepreneurs at little or no
cost to them.” Indeed, an attractive aspect of B Unlimited is
the opportunity to earn commission on any sales someone makes.

And the commissions are quite
generous the marketing directors can earn 50 percent of the
revenue generated by any customer they provide for the company, and the vice presidents can
earn ten percent of the revenue
generated by each of their marketing directors.
One might conclude that it’s
better to supplycustomers directly,
but the strategy involving the
grouping of marketing directors
throughout campusesin the US is
beneficial for the expansion of
the company. The calling card
remains the most lucrative aspect
of the enterprise, but they are
beginning to branch out in different directions.
B Unlimited provides a diversity of services. The first and most
enticing is the offer of 13.5 cents
a minute long distance calls anywhere in the US. Other companies such as AT&T, Sprint and
MCI, charge higher rates, ranging from 17 cents a minute to 50
cents a minute. Another attraction is the 800-number service
that costs 14.5 cents a minute.
And the calling card at 20.5 cents
a minute is more expensive than
the long distance service, but is
more competitivethanother calling cards which cost up to 79
centsa minute for interstatecalls.
B Unlimited has features in
other areas besides telephone
calls: they also provide unlimited
capital to be loaned for specific
purposes. The company has an
agreementwith anagency which,
through its extensive databank,

--

& provide the namesof people
willing to loan capital at much
lower interest rates thanaverage.
Another serviceis provided by
one of the students who helps run
the business, Miguel Segimon.
He handles factory refurbished
computer sales. Because of minor
defects, these machines are sold
by major companies to a small
computer agency that fixes them
and resells them. In other words,
he sells computersto studentsat a
lower price.
B Unlimited also represents
two other companies: ValueTel
for long distance service and
LDDS for calling cards. LDDS
helped create a smaller business,
the American Travel Network,
begun five years ago by a couple
which help sponsorB Unlimited.
One may wonder how a company
such as ValueTel can supply such
competitive prices and yet not be
a major company.The reason lies
in the exorbitant prices of advertising. Major companies spend
approximately75 percent of their
capital onadvertisementwhereas
ValueTel relies on a number of
smalleragentsand dealers spread
across the country.
B Unlimited has spread across
the nation on campuses such as
UCLA. UC Berkeley, the Navy,
Harvard, and Babson. When
asked about future plans,
Burnham responded, “we’ve
made a proposal to market for
Cherry Communications, a long
distance service. For businesses
see

PHONE,page 6

Comment board gets a tad crazy sometimes A Martian wrote this column

DEWICK

ment but substituting flake for
raisin. In other words, the second
comment said that he was mad
that he found all raisin and only
two flakes in his cereal and was
going to have to switch brands.
The above is an example of,
according to Kelley, “students
responding to one another.” It
also shows that all’students can
take part in the suggstion board
process since the two b s i n Bran
rascals were cafeteria workers.
Drew, for example, was the one
who wrote the original comment
about the bran.
The student body had positive
opinionsaboutthecommentboard
saying that it was a highlight of
their meals; adinner is never over
until a trip to the board is made.
“I find having the suggestion
board there very helpful,” said
sophomore Jim Bickford. “If I
ever need something from dining
services, I know that I can always

continued from page 3

dent is doing some work on the
side that this countryjust doesn’t
know about!
However,oneofthemostpopular comment and responses was
probably the recent issue about
the Raisin Bran. One morning, a
student woke up looking forward
to a large bowl of Raisin Bran.
Thinking about two scoopsof raisins, he went to the cereal bins.
only to find that the bran outweighed the raisins by a large
amount. In response, he taped the
two raisins from his cereal onto a
piece of paper, saying that he was
upset over the fact that there were
an insignificant number of raisins and that he was going to
switch brands if something was
not done soon.
In response, another student
taped two flakes to a piece of
paper, making an identical com-

‘14 PIECE JUMBO WING
‘LARGE TWISTER FRIES

‘2 so

3

;
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write it down. And the occasional
humor that both the comments
and the replies have greatly
amuses me.”
“It’s ,gOOVY,” agreed sophomore Davin Hatfield-Westgate.
However, despite its entertaining role for most, some find that
the humor gets a little out of
hand. Kelley says that while ‘a
little humor is, of course, fine, it
sometimes is unnecessary. She
claims that she tries not to answer
“far out questions.’: “We are trying to do service to the students,”
she answered. In other words, she
did not like the comment about
wife abandonment.
For the most part, though,
Kelley said that the board is a
positive part of DewickIMacphie
that allows students to take part
more in their cafeteria.
They “have a good time with it
and we get something accomplished, too,” she concluded.

DENTISTRY

from page
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this andcopied his move,just like
the time Fred Flintstone dropped
a bowling ball on his foot and
started a new dance craze. I was
glad to have added to the Tufts
culture.
It was very fun visiting your
Campus. but it is a highly WaCb

I

‘24 PIECE
JUMBO WING
ALMOST 3.5 POUNDS

$8.45

----+

666-9000

-

I Save water:
I
Shower with
a friend.

2 WEDNESDdY NIGUT SPECIALS
DAVIS
’s@@‘ARE
.FREE DELIVERY

.

place with very few elements of
sanity, I hopefully will speak to
you sometime in the future, perhaps when the Tobinator is struggling for a topic again. Thank
you, and +in will be back on his
own next week.
We now bring you to the rest of
the Features page, already in
ProiYess.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

‘The Walking Dead’ a failure
\

Ambitious but simplistic-film about blacks’inVietnam
by LEWIS TAYLOR
Daily StaffWriter

African-Americans were
drafted in disproportionatenumbers and treated unfairly during

ter.
Morton and Griffin give the
most plausible acting performances in the film. Morton’s believability isinhibitedbytheoverly
contrived lines in the script
(“Maybe there ain’t no Santa
Claus, maybe there ain’t no presents under the tree”), but his
performance remains the most
convincing in the film. Griffin
would be more suited to playing a
purely comical role, but his character is cynical enough that he
never needs to go very deep in his
acting. The other actors give unremarkable performances and as
a whole the acting is mediocre.
The greatest flaw in The Walking Dead is its oversimplification
of emotionally complex issues.
The film takes place in 1971,
when the idealism of the 1960s
was quickly fading and AfricanAmericans were reevaluating
where they stood in American
society. This time period could
provide the film with somepotentially fascinating subjects, but the
larger social issues are skimmed
over in favor of humor and vio-

F
I
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El Flaco is pure Texan
rock on ‘Thub’ debut
The song showcases El Flaco at
its best. The song rides roughshod
Yet another pearl of wisdom over any and all nuance. The raw
from the home office in Stockton, slabs of guitar manage to sound
California:Texas never whispers. heavy and flippant at the same
time, while the basslineis straight
by BRYAN SHELLY
Senior Staff writer

1p
D

funk.ChrisHay’sscreaminglends

*Iburn
Review

I

I

that edge of mental instabilitythat
seems to characterize Austin’s
best. The lyrics themselves are
inane, but that’s okay. Lyrical significance would just get in the
way of the sound.
While unable to deliver the
sheer pageantry of“Unflappable,”
the rest of Thub delivers some
interesting and rewarding songs.
“Reliable SwineFiend pokes fun
at Newt Gingrich’s fundamentalist, born-again friends, and
“Holhomaday” speaks highly of
“writingletters to the Presidentof
Avalon.” Both songs are notable
examples of El Flaco’s metal fixation, with big, grinding chords
withenoughpower to satisfy most
any headbanger.
El Flaco is not a terribly diverse band; it is nearly impossible
for one to listen to Thub straight
through. The band does mix it up
a little on “Sister,” a slower and
more relaxed number. “Sister”
maybe the most conventional song
on the album. A rather tame
bassline underscores the Perry
Farrell-sounding vocals, and the
guitarfeedback is mostly relegated
to the background. “Sister”repre.sents a dfferent direction, one

Maybe it’s the shoot-em-up
Southwest, John Wayne, hit-’emwhere-it-hurts mentality. Maybe
it’sjust the chili. Whatever Texas
does seems to be oversized, bigger than life. When Texas makes
a TV show, it’s Dallas. When
Texas makes a football team, it’s
the Cowboys. When Texas makes
history, it’s the Alamo.
And when Texas makes music, it’s loud,Leadby theButthole
Surfers, the Austin music scene
has been delivering maniacal,
substance-influenced songs for
about a decade. El Flaco is the
scene’s latest product. On Thub,
the band’s first full-length effort,
El Flaco pounds out a crazed but
oh-so-delicious blend of metal,
funk,and Southern rock.
As cultural icons, the members of El Flaco come off as a bit
contrived. All the standard solame-they’re-cool influencesand
traits are here, from 22 Top worship to claims that “rock & roll is
for the kids man -- the fucking
kids!” Fortunately, El Flaco’s
music exonerates them.
Thub begins with the wild,
bitchy “Unflappable,” the best
song released in 1995 thus far. see FLACO,p a p 8

I

lence.
For instance, the flashback
scenes, which attempt to provide
a social contea for the film seem
more geared towards humor than
any serious understanding of the
timeperiod. Charactersareshown
in outrageous 1970s clothes and
hairdos, and complex social issues become simplified into depictionsofwhitesasblatantlyracist.
In making the film, writeddirector Whitmore said, “Previous
films about the Vietnam experience have portrayed black servicemen as either cowards, buffoons, orbackgroundcharacters.”
Whitmore responds to this problem by portraying all whites in his
film as buffoons or villains. The
movie begins with a white sergeant screaming racial epithets at
the soldiers.
In the next scene another sergeant continues to scream at the
soldiers.Awhitebossisportrayed
as idiotically paternalistic, and
Pippins,theonly white man in the

the Vietnam War, and it’s hard to
be overly critical of a film which
attempts to set the record straight
about what Vietnam was really
like for the African-Americans
who were involved.
However, if you buy writer/
director Preston A. Whitmore’s
interpretationof what really went
on in Vietnam, as portrayed in his
new film The Walking Dead, you
must view every white man tied to
theUS military as inherentlyevil.
Whitmore’s overly simplisticfilm
contains hardly a shred of real
human emotion and seems to be
more of an attempt to make up for
the evils that African-Americans
suffered, rather than attempting
to understand them.
The WalkingDead is the stow
see DEAD, page 10
of a five-memkr platoon of MirinesstrandedinVietnamin1971,
ten days before Christmas. As the
men make their way through the
jungle to complete their mission
they relate their pasts to one another which occur as flashbacks
in the film.
Sergeant Barkley, played by
Joe Morton (Speed, Terniinator
2), is the formerpreacher attempting to put the demons from his
own past to rest.
stantlyatoddswithPrivateHoover
Branche, played by comedian
Eddie Griffin(TheLastBoyScout,
MeteorMan).Hoover is thetrashtalking cynic of the group who
always cleans out the pockets of
the people he kills. Corporal Pippins, played by first-time actor
Roger Floyd, is a former hustler
and the only white man in the
platoon.
Pippins, Hoover, and Barkley
have been to Vietnam before but
the remaining two members of
the squad,Private Joe Brooks and
Corporal Cole Evans have never
seen combat before. Brooks,
played by Vonte Sweet (MenaceZZ
Society, B o p N The Hood) is the
naive 19-year-old who joins the
Marines to impress his girlfriend.
Evans, played by Allen Payne
(New Jack City, CB4) is the family man who has joined to secure
housing for his wife and daugh- film about a group of black marines in Vietnam.

Sweeps week’s seconc half: we do the watching for you
Although one needs to look no further than NBC’s Thursday night, there is other good stuff to see
haven’t watched this show at least
once, you probably live in a cave,
but
you’re also probably a few
Here it is - the second half of
the TV week. And to answer most brain cells up on the rest of us. It
of your questions, yes. this writer is fun to watch, though. Grade:
by ADAM KRAEMER
Daily Staff Writer

TV

Television
Review

watches too much TV.
Wednesday:
8:OO
ABC Sister, Sister. Extremely
vacuous. Togive an example from
77’ Guide: “Will Tia and Tamera
lose their cool when their dance
party isinvadedbygeeks?” Grade:
CFox - Beverly Hills, 90210. If you

-

B+
8: 30

ABC -All-American Girl. Margaret Cho is a pretty funny comedienne. but her stand-up doesn’t
really translate all that well to a
sitcom. Grade B9:OO
ABC - Roseanne. People either
love this show or hate it.
Roseanne’s pretty funny (even if
she keeps changing her name),
and John Goodman is the man.
Grade: B+/AFox - Party ofFive. Watch this
show once and decide if you like

it. It’s really cute; your basic Fox
fare (good looking actors, halfdecent, if contrived, plots...).
Grade: B+
9:30
ABC - Ellen. Pretty funny show,
but it suffers from the ThreeS
Company syndrome repetitively
consistent plot devices (Ellen misinterprets something or makes a
mistake. and spends the rest of the
show making bad excuses for her
actions). Grade: B
1o:oo
CBS Northern Exposure. Not
what it used to be. Eskimos just
don’t seem to be as interesting
without a Jew to misunderstand
them. Grade: B
NBC -Law & Order. Good show.
Kind of two shows in one - the

-

-

first half hour is law, the second NBC Thursday night line-up.
order. Go figure. It’sworthwatch- Grade: B+/AFox -Martin. Many people think
ing, though. Grade: B/B+
this is a funny show. Good for
them. Grade: B
Thursday:
8:30
8: 00
CBS - Due South. Seems to be NBC - Now that Friends is movabout a Canadian mountie who ing to the 9:30 slot, there’s no
tries to enforce the law in a world telling what NBG will put here.
he really doesn’t understand that Fox Living Single. How can you
well. It’s a cute show, but the do- go wrong with a show that has
gooder main character can get both Tutti and Queen Latifah?
Speaking of her highness, she’s
kind of annoying. Grade: BABC -Matlock. No one under the pretty cool - she acts, she’s a muage of 50 watches this, or at least sician, and she even hosted the
admits to watching it. There’s a American Music Awards. Not that
reason for this. Grade: C+
the show isany better forit. Grade:
NBC -MadAbout You.PaulReiser Band Helen Hunt make a pretty 9:oo
convincing couple. It’s a funny
show, deserving its place in the see TV, page 12
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Entrepreneurs mean sucxess
PHONE

:ontinued from page 3

cents a minute."
and individuals making from
AlthoughBurnhamagmthat
$1,000to $20,000worth of calls a there is still much to do, he feels
month. the rates on the long dis- confident that there is truly hope
tance service will go as low as 6.5 for making it big in the long run.

Tisch Gallery, Aidekman Arts Center
600-9:00 pm

IN LIGHT OF OUR REFLECTION
An interactiveexploration into aft, science and technology.

CA$INO NIGHT

Feahning w o w by

Lowry Burgess, Harriet Cotdin-Silver. Agnes Denes,
David Rokoby,Nita Sturiale, and Jeffrey Ventrella. and omen.
&
MuseumSchadStudenk
Matthew Arnold, path/ Boordman,Mira Medlaender.Julia Grass.
John Ha&, lvayk~Ivonov, Julio McConnell,Jonathan Mlemchh,
Maja Muulc Donen lhulln, Colin Owens,and Bob W e .

- CAMPU$

CENTER

All Invited! Food, Art, Science!
6:dopm

Light and Color from Earth

hesentation by Dr.Forouk E C k
Mrectcf.Center for Rerote Sendng. W o n UniverSr,WfSdeM.
meApoloPro1ect.w

zdopm

Between Celestial and Terrestrial Bodies
Performanceand Presentationby Noah Risldn. Light Arttit.

This exhibition is organized by the Tufts University Art Gallery in collaboration with ERIC.
Cumted by Jennifer Ahifeldt, J'95, Major in Art Hktory & EFllC student. & Cocurated by Nooh Rlsldn.
For more information call (617) 627-3518
. . .
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GAMBLING, FOOD, I). J.
$ATURDAY, MARCH[ 4
9 P.M. - 1 A.M.
Last year your contributions helped 145,000families
find child care.This year your contributions will be needed more than ever.

UnitedWay
of Massachusetts Bay

TUFTSCATHOLIC
COMMUNITY

ASH WEDNESDAY
Celebration of Mass with the Distribution of Ashes

12 Noon
..

and

10 PM
Goddard Chapel

The Catholic Center / 391-7272
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Hockey set to take on Skidmore
First round of the ECAC’s starts tonight with a tough test
Fitchburg StateCollege(20-5)will
host seventh-seeded Assumption
TheTuftsUniversityicehockey (12-10-3); and fourth-seeded
team left campus Tuesday bound Framingham State College will
for New York, and for the hostfifth-seededFairfieldUniversity (18-7).
If Tufts defeats Skidmore, the
Jumbos will face the winner of the
, Fitchburg State College/Assumption College matchup in the Semiprogram’sfirst playoff game since I finals, on Saturday, March 4.The
1990-91.
ECAC championship game
TheJumbos will face Skidmore ’scheduledfor Wednesday, March
tonight at 7 p.m. in a first round 8. The two semifinal games and
game of the 1995Eastern College the championship game will be
Athletic Conference (ECAC) played at the sites of the highest
,North/Central/SouthDivision 111 remaining seeds.
tournament. Tufts (13-5-5) is the
Tufts last played Skidmore on
sixth seed in the eight-team tour- Feb. 10, 1990. The Jumbos won
ney. Skidmore (19-2-1) is seeded by a score of 6-1. Tufts tied ASthird.
sumption, its Possible ~
~
In other first round action round opponent, both times the
scheduled for today, top-seeded two teams met this season --4-4
on
University of Massachusetts at Dec. 3, and 2-2 on Feb. 16.
Dartmouth(21-3)will hosteighthOverall this season has been a
seeded Nichols; second-seeded stunning success for the Tufts
by BEN ~ R G O L E S
Daily Editorial Board

hockey team. The Jumbos began
their season by going 0-4-3 in their
first seven games. Tufts then won
11straight games before falling to
U Mass-Dartmouth by a score of
4-1 on Feb. 14. Since then, the
team has gone 2-0-2, good enough
for a ECAC bid.
‘Wedid what you have to do to
win,” said Tufts head coach Steve
HOU. “Our veteran defense was
steady,our goaltending was excellent, and our scoring was balanced.”
SeniorgoalieBunkMcMahon,
atransferfromTrinity who was 012-4 in his first 19starts for Tufts,
won all 13 games for the jumbos
this year. H~ finished the regular
SeaSon with a 2.58 goals against
average
n
and
d a .915 save percentage.
The defense has been led by
senior captain Brian Murphy (19
see HOCKEY,page 8

Women’s track 12th at New Englands
Entering this weekend’s New England Women’s Indoor Track &
Field Championship,the Tufts women’s track team knew they did not
have a chance. Considering the meet was won by the Division I
University of Connecticut, the small team from Medford realized
points would be few and far between.
The team finished 12th, with six points. Those points were all
scored in one race, as Shawntell Manning placed third in the 400Meter Dash, finishing in 59.01 seconds, edging Boston College’s
Mary Darcy by .01 seconds. Manning’s time qualified her for the
Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) Championships this
weekend as well as the NCAA Provisionals. The time also placed
Manning on the all New England team.
Other qualifiers for the ECAC Championshipswere Manning in
the 55 dash, Randi Henry in the 800 run, and Kristen Galante in the
1,000 run.
Despite finishing 12th, head coach Branwen Smith-King seemed
happy with the performance. “I feel that we had a really good meet,”
she said. “Individuals are looking sharper and running better times.
Part of this is peaking and the ability to stay in control and not to go
over the edge with anxiety.” She also said that she wants the team to
relax for the ECAC’s, which she called, “a reward for all of [the
team’s] hard work this season.”
--Bill Copeland

Well, this is a fiasco. After waiting for months to find
)ut if the Tufts men’s basketball team would host an
QCAADivision 111tournamentgame, we finally found out
)n Sunday night that we had earned the right to do so, but
would be denied by four feet of court. Four feet! And
hey ’rerenovating the gymnextyear. Well, thank you very
much. I can’t wait. You
Marc Sheinkin know, this whole thing
is really pissing me off.
I find it hard to recall
Wide to the Left
another situation even
,emotelylike this one to use as an analogy. Last season we
;awthe Seattle Seahawksplay home games at the Univer;ity of Washington because they were repairing the hller
,oaf at the Kingdome. However, their usual stadium was
kudly, not a few feet short of regulations. They probably
:odd have done something clever if they’d found out that
he football field was actually only 99 yards long. And
ieck, it was only the Seahawks, for cryin’ out loud.
But this situation with our basketball team is awfully
)dd and terribly disappointing. Tufts athletic director
Cocky Carzotold the NCAA that his court was 90 feet long
-it’s actually only 88 feet long,but don’t tell anyone -- and
le figured that they’d just let us go with that. Shhhhhh.
During the regular season,all the teams agreetoplay on
:ach other’s home courts, despitethe fact that all buildings
ue distinct and some courts are shaped differently from
)thers. Unfortunately, championship season requires a
nuch stricter code.
“The only way we could have gotten by,”Carzo admited, “would have been if the NCAA ignored it. We really
lidn’t know it wasn’t [regulation length]. But there’s
iothing we could have done.”
Cousens, which was built in 1932, has two padded
wallsjust a step beyond each baseline in the main gym. To
:xtend the court one yard on each end would take it right

Photo by Nick Hnatyk

‘he Tufts ice hockey team will face Skidmore tonight in New York in the first round of the ECAC
mnament.

through the wall into the Cage. Major renovations for the
main gym and the Cage are in the works for next year,
which would call for four new courts to be built in what is
currently the Cage (one length-wise, and three superimposed width-wise). The idea is that these new hardwood
floors would be built to league specifications. But that’s
next year.
This year our basketball teams have played with more
than just a home court advantage.All that time we thought
it was us -- the fans -- who were helping the teams play so
well at home (and to a certain extent, it was). But just like
the Bruins (playing in the Boston Garden’s smaller-thanregulation rink) have used their building’s peculiarities to
their advantage over the years (until next year, that is), so
too have the Jumbos. One might gather that opposing
teams prepare to run their normal fast break, only to
suddenlyfind that they are six feet closer to the basket than
they thought they’d be. Oops, forgot to tell you about that
one. No wonder we win all the time.
Meanwhile, it is also odd that the Salem State athletic
director John Galaris (the NCAA Northeast Region chairman) is the same man who discovered the court-length
problem, especially since Salem State is our opponent on
Thursday night. According to a recent interview, Galaris
actually stumbled across the informationSaturdaynight at
midnight while casually perusing the site proposal from
Carzo and coach Bob Sheldon. Galaris maintains that this
discovery came prior to the bracket selection, and that it
had no bearing on the Tufts-Salem St. matchup.
But he surely remembers his team travelling to the
JumboDomethis season and walking out with a tough loss.
He has probably seen short-court games played before,
maybe even in the NCAA’s, and knows that six feet isn’t all
that big a deal in the long run. But why subject his team to
the torture of another game at Cousens Gym when he
knows he can beat us at our own game by forcing us to play

a home game somewhere else?
I am not saying that Galaris did anything wrong -- in
essence, he was just doing his job -- but isn’t it somewhat
odd that the man who is depriving us of our muchdeserved tournament home game is the same man who
runs Salem State athletics? Am I reading into this too
much? Has my imagination gotten the best of me? Am I
just so livid about this whole mess that I can’t think
straight? Maybe. But it’s certainly food for thought. If we
lose, at least we know who to blame. Because ultimately,
it’s hard to assess the blame to anyone.
We really shouldn’t blame the NCAA for their decision. The court is not up to their standards, and therefore
we can’t play in their tournamenton that court. Period. It’s
not their fault that our gym is lousy. So we’ll bus over to
Bentley College to play in their gym instead.Well, pardon
me for not jumping for joy.
One cannot understate the magnitude of this game. We
have been waiting for this game not just through this
season, but for decades. All the excitement we felt during
the Williams game would have paled in comparison to
hosting an NCAA game, with their special banners and
special referees and specialbrackets that linked our school
to 63 others across the nation.
Now, instead of walking down to the cozy confines of
Cousens Gym, we must drive over to someoneelse’s gym
and watch our boys play. It’s just not the same. It’s not a
home-court advantage. And we deserve the home-court
advantage, even if our advantage is unfair.
“Our students deserve this game as much as our team
does,” said Carzo. “I don’t see how it can be the same.”It
can’t be, Rocky, and it’s horribly embarrassing for Tufts.
It’s a shameful disgrace to play intercollegiate athletics in
a substandard facility, especially when the NCAA comes
see SHEINKIN, page 10
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TUFTS UNITED JEWISH APPEAU
COMBINED JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!!
PLEASE REMEMBER TO DROP OFF* OR SEND
IN YOUR PLEDGE

...

Band is too hip to be strange

(FLACO

continued from page 5
which the band should explore
more fully.
Ofcourse,Flaco couldn’t leave
the fans with anything too normal. For those who get to the end
of the album, “Farmer” has a
strangely hypnotic sound to it.
Perhaps this isdue to the two-note
bassline. Rather than sounding
monotonous, Flaco makes the
unconventional work.

Any band can be strange; it’s
almost as easy asbeing tilled with
angst. Thetrickismakirlgstrangeness intotuneful, tolerable music.
El Flaw’s bizarre mixture passes
this test with flying colors. Thub
is a good purchase for anyone
interested in Texas-style rock &
roll. Along with Prtmus and
Thnking Fellers Union 282, El
Flaco is proving it’s hip to be
strange.

Skidmore undefeated at home

HOCKEY

* AT OUR TABLE IN THE CAMPUS CENTER TODAY

I

L

continued from page 7

assists). The offense has been led
by senior forward Matt Ryan (21
goals, 19 assists), and junior forward Doug Gentile (18 goals, 21
assists. Senior assistant captain
Geoff Keniry added 28 points (14
goals, 14 assists).
Skidmorehas won 10consecu-

tive games entering the tournament and boasts a 10-0 record at
home this season. The ‘Thoroughbreds are led by junior .Joe Doldo,
who has recorded 17 goals and 33
assists this year. Skidmore also
boasts two 21-goal scorers -sophomore Chris Mchdahon and
junior Chris MacPherson.

RESEARCH STUDY IN BULIMIA

I

FEUME VOLUWEEERSwboare currently bullmk, age 18-45,In
good medical beaitb and not taking mdlcatlons (iacliidlng oral
contraceptives), are sought for a study baing conducted by the
Betb Israel Hospital Psychiatry Researcb U n k

SENIOR CLASS OF 1995!

llgilbk partkipants will receive $60 for t k screenlag vlsit and
an additional E125 for eacb of two overalgbt stays at tbe
Clinical Researcb Unit for tbe study of amino acids on blood
tests and psychological ratings.
:OR UORE IMFORUA~lOkCall Christina Wood, Bullanla Study,
Betb Israel Hospital, Boston at (617)667-211:3.

DO YOU REALIZE THAT IF JUST 50% OF THE CLASS OF
1995 DONATES TO SENIORFUND, WE WILL SET AN-ALLTIME CLASS PARTICIPATION RECORD (INCLUDING
ALUMNI CLASSES) AT TUFTS!
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Here’s thanks to the very first 7 % of the Class of 7995
who have donated:
Matthew Whitney
Elizabeth Jones
Catherine Fortin

Kim Albon
Jessica Mikuliak
Eileen Weinberg
Amy Selzer
Allison Taylor
Ca tberine Balcarek
Michelle Currier
Dena Sarke
Andrew McCarth y

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK 1995!
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’
THE BCACK LITERARY MAGAZINE
Of TUfTS UNIVERSITY, IS NOW
ACCEPT1 NG O R l G l NAL W R I T 1 NG,
PHOlOS, AND DRAWINGS FOR
SPRING
’Cor’
S‘J E. THE DEAL ,’, i2 :
,’ 1;
SUZ3MISSIONS I S MaRCH 1,1995.
SUBMISSIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED
l y r

-
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~

A1 7 H E WESSELC RESERVE DESK, 1 H E
I NfO B00lH AND CAPEN HOUSE
( 8 PROFESSORS ROW).
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Search will have to be redone

GOP backs down from a lifetime
ban on cash aid to teenage moms

DIRECTOR

continued from page 1

director by the end of the aca-

was over $4 million, while the demicyear. “Wewant toget someWASHINGTON (AP)-- In a Tuesday would bar these mothers pared with 20 percent in the last budget for Tufts’ Oftice of Resi- one who isvery strong,but we are

concessiontoGOPmoderatesand

-- and their children -- from receiving cash welfare until the
mother turns 18, although they
would still be allowed to collect
food stamps and Medicaid.
The original ban was backed
by conservativeswhobelieve welfare subsidizes and encourages
the rising rate of out-of-wedlock
births.
The latest version of the legislation seeks to curb out-of-wedlock births instead with incentive
payments to states. The formula
fordeciding whetherastate’soutof-wedlock birth rate has dipped
would take into account the number of abortions. Any increase in
the number of abortions would
count against a state.
Rep. Tim Hutchinson,R-Ark..
said restoring aid to mothers at 18
“really underminesthe whole approach of the original bill. Kids
will learn how to the play the
game really quickly.”
But Rep. Nancy Johnson, RConn., sought the changes, saying: “Just because a woman made
a mistake when she was young,
doesn’t mean she and the child
should be penalized for life.”
The legislation was also
changed to strengthen work requirements for adults on Aid to
Families with Dependent Children, which supports more than 9
million poor children in 5 million
families.
Under the latest plan, 17 per-

version.
The penalty for states that fail
to comply is a loss of up to 5
percent of their share of the $15
billion welfare block grant.
‘This bill is nothing but a
fraud,” saidRep. HaroldFord,DTenn.
Even Johnson conceded the
work requirements are “very easy
to circumvent.”
Republicans estimate that the
Ways and Means Committee bill
would cut welfare spending by
$30 billion over five years. The
Clinton administration puts the
size of the cuts -- combined with
changesin foodandnutrition programs approved last week by the
Economic and Educational Opportunities Committee -- at $5C
billion.
Democrats contend Republi.
cans need the savings to finance
tax cuts to the rich.
“This is stealing money foi
poor children who can’t vote and
giving it to very wealthy people
who don’t need it,” said Rep. Sam
Gibbons, D-Fla
“That’s bull and you know it,’
responded Rep. Michael “Mac’
Collins, R-Ga
David S. Liederman, the executive director of the Child Welfare League of America, meanwhile, warned that the bill would
strip $5.6 billion from federal ef
forts to fight child abuse and ne
Elect.

very aware of the time factor,”
Reuman said.
Jennifer Bevins, assistant director of housing added, “We
would like to get someone as soon
aspossible,but we alsowant someone who is as good as possible.”
Currently, the Office of Residential Life has been functioning
without a director or a programmer. Thus, according to Bevins,
the Offices of Housing and Residential Life have been working
very hard to bridge the two departments to facilitate normal
business in an operation that is
lacking two full-time employees.
Bevins said that although the
year has been difficult, the ofices
have managed fairly well. “We
communicate fairly well,” she
said. Proctor Reuman added that
“the two have done incredibly well
together.”
According to Senior Arun
Venkataraman, a Resident Assistant and a member of the panel,
naming the new director by Senior Week is a realistic goal. “Anything earlier would be appreciated, but highly unlikely.”
Reuman elaborated on the magnitude of the quandary sayingthat
“two full time professionals have
not been there for over a year. We
knew as of day one of this academic year that we were looking
for someone.”
Bevins said that the committee
is looking for someone “as good
as possible” and that the interview section of the application
carries significant weight. “It’s a
human process; you’re dealing
welfare until adulthood.
tion.BY 2003 ,50percentofsingle abused, abandoned and severe3 bers of The committee specified with people. We’re doing the best
lected.”
The commomise announced parents would be working, Corthat it is their intent to name a we can.”

governors, HouseRepublicans on
Tuesday stripped their welfare
reform legislation of a lifetime
ban on cash assistanceto unmarried teen-age mothers.
Republicansalso rewrote their
overhaul of the welfare system to
push far more recipients into a
work program than first planned.
But Democrats said the changes
were merely “illusory” and could
easily be circumvented by the
states.
The revisions come as the
House Ways and Means Committee takes up the bill, which would
reverse New Deal social policies
and end the automatic guarantee
to cash welfare for poor single
mothers and children.
The bill collapses several cash
welfare and foster care programs
into twoblockgrants, caps spending and cuts off cash benefits to
families after five years.
It also ends cash payments to
hundredsof thousandsofdisabled
children and kicks most legal
immigrants off welfare. A new
provision, announced Tuesday,
prohibits publicly funded adoption agencies from discriminating against prospective parents
whose race, religion or national
origin does not match the child’s.
GOP leaders had been under
pressurefrom moderatesandgovernors to back off their campaign
promises to deny cash assistance

dential Life is approximately
$200,000.“He compared the two
figures and [decided] that he
wasn’t ready to move it to that
direction,” Reitman said.
Asthecommitteehave decided
to re-open the search, Reitman
reportedthat members ofthe committee will be soliciting applicants at the conference of the
American College Personnel Association (ACPA) to be held the
week of Spring Break in Boston.
This convention attracts people
involved and/or interested in college residential life, and Tuftsofficials will announce that a position to lead its Office of Residential Life is open for application.
Thus, following the convention,
Reitman and the rest of the selection committee will once again
start the process of reviewing the
applicationsand interviewingthe
candidates.
“The conference is one that
people go to who are interested in
residential life,” Ann Reuwan, a
Tufts proctor and member of the
selection committee, said. “[It]
brings in a lot of people who...
might become interested [in the
position].”
After those interested in the
positionare identifiedand submit
initial applications,the interviewing of the candidates will take
place. Accordingto Reuman, this
will occur during an intensive
period in which candidates will
be invited to Tufts and grilled by
panel members.
Time has been a major issue in
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Kaplan spends over $3 million annually developing
products and researching the tests. We’ve proved
that we know the tests inside out.
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In 1992, Kaplan predicted the elimination
of an LSAT question type and changed our
course in anticipation of the change.
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In 1993, the ETS was forced to

Y*-+
withdraw a GRE question type because
Kaplan “broke the code.”
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In 1994, Kaplan research.broughtto light
security flaws in the computer-based GRE
tests. As a result, the ETS temporarily
pulled the test.

‘
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great results.
Kaplan’s expertise translates
into higher scores and greater
confidence for our students. ’
Put our research to work for
1
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you on test day.
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-get a higher score
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Whitman’s new piece slightly too ambitious Locale a disgrace to the school
DEAD

continued from page 5

-

.-

platoon,becomes a human punching bag for the squad after he
turns into a shell-shocked imbecile. All ofthe white characters in
thefilmendupeitherbeing shown
up or dying in scenes that are
meant to promote laughter or
cheers.
Just as Whitmore fails to portray any of the complex emotions
surrounding the social situation
of the time, The Walking Dead
does not portray any of the powerEul emotions of going to war. Despite the fact that the film depicts
a squad of five men stranded in
Vietnam during wartime without
a radio, there is never any sense of
fear in the film. There is no anguish, or madness, or uncertainty
on the part of the men.

lets bouncing off of steel backpacks, and battlecrazed Marines
with machine guns in each arm,
plowing down dozens of Vietnamese soldiers at a time.

The Walking Dead was produced by a team of three producers that earlier worked on B o p N
TheHoodandNewJackCity.The
film is not comparable to Boyz N
The Hood in style or quality but it
is similar in many ways to New
Jack City. The WalkingDead, like
New Jack City, never really addresses its subject matter in depth.
Both films consist of a similarly
bizarre mixtureofhumorand glorified violence with minimal attention to serious issues. When
serious subjectsdoemerge inboth
films they appear shallow alongside all of the humor and vioThe Vietnamesearecompletely lence.
The only way Whitmore can
dehumanized into bad guys, and
they are systematicallyshot down address the deeper issues is by
like villains in a Schwarzenegger pointing them out to the viewer.
movie. The battle scenes in the Whitmore is incapable of letting
film are replete with hackneyed the acting and the writing work
images of rolling grenades, bul- on its own and he has to underline

the main point of every scene. For
example, it’s not enough for
Whitmoretolet theaudiencedraw
their own conclusions as to why
Hoover is such an impersonal
character. He has to be asked,
several times by other soldiers
why he’s so cold, to which he
replies, “I remember names, not
faces, so I havedreams, not nightmares.”
Without excusing the injustices that were commitled against
African-Americanswho servedin
the Vietnam War, The Walking
Dead is a poorly written, shallow
film. Seriousemotionalissuesare
conveniently glossed over and
encapsulated into single lines of
dialogue. The main purpose of
the film seems to be the gaining of
revenge for the unfair treatment
of African-Americans. The concept of The Walking Dead is a
potentially bold subjectfor a film,
but the movie never really comes
close to offering any kind of understanding of the Vietnam experience from the African-American perspective as it claims to do.

’

SHEINKIN

continued from page 7

a-calling.
As a tour guide for the last
three years, I have walked hundreds of prospective students
(some of you, probably) around
the campus to tell them what’s so
wonderful about this place. On
my tours, I talk about the athletic
program and how we’re renovating Cousens to make it better for
everyone.AndlatelyJ’veincluded
a short ditty about the men’s basketball team and their success in
this 20-4 season.
But what can I say to my 2:30
tour today when they ask me why
Tufts is not hosting the first round
game in our own building? How
can I look them in the eye and tell
them that this fiasco is anything
but mortifying for our students,
our faculty, and most of all our
athletes? This is a monumental
disaster, and I really don’t think
I’m overstating the case when I
say so.
Many people have been accepting and understandingsince it
was announcedthat we’d be playing at Bentley tomorrow night,
but I am angry and ashamed. I

want 2,000 people in 1”bousens
Gym instead of 500 or so at some
other place I’ve never been to. I
want the chance to see a real-live
NCAA basketball tournament
game on my own campusfor once
before1graduate. And most of all,
I want to stop making excuses for
a university that has made a name
for itself by cutting corners while
charging theeighth-highesttuition
rate in the nation:
After all the ridiculousness I
have seen in my four years here - from the Religion Department to
the controversial speakers policy
to the forum on the Greek System
to the parking policy to the ice
hockey team -- this announcement
confirms that something is dreadfully wrong with this school I love.
Our court is six feet too short
and nobody knew about it? And
when they did find out, they secretly hoped that the NCAA
wouldn’t notice? Come on, this
isn’t kindergarten.
Just who’s running the show
out there? Is anybody home?
Hello?
Please wake up, and don’t ever
let me see an embarrassment like
thisagain.

ATn
CU-ED FRATERNITY

PRESENTS...

‘S P R I N G B R E A K

I

~
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8 ICECREAM

NASSAU

from$

419

CANCUN

from$

419

Includes: RT airfare from
Boston, 7 Night Hotel accommodations based
onquad occupancy, hotel
transfers. Taxes ancl surcharges are not included.
’

1384 Mass. Avexarvard Sa. Cambridse

1h e

Tufts
**EVENTS ARE FROM 900To 11fIOPM AT
134 PROFESSORS ROW
QUE!SIONS? CALL 666-4344
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G R A N D FINAL€ OF

Center for Ovelaeae Undergmdwu Propmu

Year and Semester Programs in Pads

INTERCULTURAL WEEIK

Infomation Session

PARAD€ O F NATIONS

Wednesday, 'March 1
5:OO pm
Programs Abroad Office, Ballou
Hall

Friday. Harch 3.1995, 8:OOpm bhen Auditorium
Tickets:
54 in aduance - old at the Info Booth. International Center E Cohen Box Office
55 at the door

Applications are now being accepted
for the Fall '95 semester and for the 1995-96
academic year.

AFTER PARTY A T TH€ ROXY
Busesleaueat ll:15pmand ll:30pmfrom bhen
Tickets on sale at the Campus Center ll:30am - 3:30pm uled. March 1 E Fri, March 3.
Thurs, March 2. Carmichael lounge and Carmichael Dining Hall

For further information come to Ballou Hall,
Wednasday, March 1, at 500 pm
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WESTIN HOTEL COPLEY PLACE
FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd
Free
9:Oopm 1:ooaIIl Tickets
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We're the Daily.
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We're back,
and we're bad.

__

Litany of Penitence and

..

at the

Transportation
on Sale at the
Provided To & From
Info Booth or in
Campus Center
the Dining Halls
D.J. * DANCING * BUFFET
sponsored by the: Residence Hall Association
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The editors of the Arts and

Entertainment de artment invite you to
butter up anc f iam. Write Arts.
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Glance at this week’s listings is entertaining Emerald may need to expand
TV
continued from page 5
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1o:oo
CBS - 48 Hours. Kind of getting
CBS - Walker;TaasRanger. Why more and more tabloid-like with
would anyone watch this show every season. Not exactly
over Seinfeld? The name of the Nightline or 60Minutes. Grade:
show isn’t exactly incentive, ei- B-/B
ther. Grade: ?
NBC -El?.Really cool show. Well
ABC - The Comnrish. There are a acted, good plots. Not entirely
number of other, better cop shows uplifting, but there is enough
to watch. The word “commish,” comic relief that it evens out the
by the way, is short for “commis- melodrama. Grade: B+/Asioner,” and not Yiddish, like it
Friday:
sounds. Grade: BNBC - Seinfeld. Great show. If ABC -Oh, let’s just say that none
you don’t watch it, what are you of the TV signals from the TGIF
waiting for? It’s one of the top showsdeserve to take up ourvaluthree shows on TV today. Grade: able air. FmnilyMattershas Urkel,
perhaps television’s most annoyA
Fox - New York Undercover.The ing character, and no one watches
original trailers for this show any of theother shows (BoyMeets
called it the Miami Mce for the World,Step by Step,Hangin ’ Mth
’90s. This is a good thing? If Mx Cooper). Overall grade for
you’re not going to watch Seinfeld ABC Friday night: D+
in this time block, don’t go out of 8:OO
your way to watch this, either. Fox -Mantis. Not as bad a show as
it may seem from the commerGrade: B9:30
cials. The action and effects are
NBC - Friends. Best new show on bothpretty good. Plus, it hasRobin
TV. Funny, sexy, well-written. Colcourt. Grade: B-/B
Very cool. Grade: A .
930
_Fox - The,Y-Files.This show is so
cool, it really deserves to be on a

better night. The only good thin€
about it being shown on Friday is
that it gives you something tc
watch before going out for the
evening. The show itself is consistently both chilling and compelling. It’s worth checking out,
Grade: B+
1o:oo
CBS -Picket Fences.Really good
show, even if that kid is on the
Pizza Hut commercials. Kind of
unbelievable because it all takes
place in a town smallerthan Tufts,
but still cool. Grade: B+/ANBC Homicide: Life on the
Street. No one’s really sure whj
this show is on Friday, either. I1
also,deserves a better time slot.
Richard Belzer and Steven
Baldwin are both really good, a
is the rest of the cast. Grade: B/Bt

I

SQZRS
i384 M ~AVE
.
CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02 138

HARVARD
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at Tufts, students are expected to
fulfill a broad array of liberal arts
distribution requirements.
Most of the students accepted
started planning in the spring of
freshman year. Dean of the Colleges Walter Swap said that “you
can see how difficult it is for a
person who’sa sophomoreto have
that level ofknowledgeabout what
they plan to do and the direction
they’re headed in,” emphasizing
the motivation of the students selected.
For freshman who wish to follow these accomplished sophomores in heading to Oxford, they
should try to keep their grades up

continued from page 1

-

and take a lot of classesin the area
of study that they wish to pursue.
Sophomores who are interested
in studying abroad in England
next year still have several options. The Tufts in London program has several slots open as do
a variety of non-Tufts progran
in which Tufts students can enrc
to study at Oxford. More inform
tion is available at the Stuc
Abroad office in Ballou.

As Dean Bayne said, after
two year dry spell she hopes th,
the acceptance of all of the Tuf
students will be the “wave of tl
future”, paving the way for mol
students to have the opportunii
to study at Oxford.

DRUGS

Rkitman said that the hearing
lasted nearly 12 hours, and the
panel deliberated for five hours
following the hearing before
reaching its decision.
At the hearing, the student
maintained that she did not know
there were drugs in the package.
However, the panel’s statement
said that its members found “several inconsistencies in [her] rendition of the incident.”
Therefore, the disciplinary
panel unanimously said that the
xidence convinced them that she
had lied and was indeed guilty.
While the panel was unanimous in its decision regarding the
student’s guilt, it was divided on
he decision of the punishment
or the crime. The majority of the
ive-member panel voted for her
:xpulsion and twomembersvoted
n favor of a two-year suspension.
Reitman explained this differ:nceof opinion,sayingthat “three
if the five members felt she knew
hugs were in the package when

*Full certif?mtion in as little as six weeks

.SpeciF programs tailored to your specific needs
*TJ.P.S.

and Sera-Safe N cofifiation amilable

- A m e d bu the National Restaurant Association@

-
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continued from page 1
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the demand for student e-mail
accounts as well as its usage will
inevitably increase with the
completion of the project.
“There are certain bottlenecks
to get to the [e-mail] machines.
Either you live in South Hall or
Miller Hall where you have direct
access, or you have to dial up over
the telephone lines, or you have to
be at one of the limited number of
seats that we have in the campus
labs,” Tannenbaum explained.
He continued, “With this
project, soonthosebottleneckswill
be gone. Clearly [Emeralcl would
not be able to handle the demand
[in its current form] and we are
working on that.” Tannenbaum
mentioned that there are a number of possible solutions to this
problem including the expansion
of Emerald.
However, Tannenbaum was
quick to point out that the contract for this project has yet to be
finalized. “Right now, it’s a little
premature to speculate. Once [the
contract is finalized]we’ll have to
address that problem,” he said.

DEA investigation is ongoing

Hard to be accepted at Oxford

gun to specializein their field and

Y

hour, and there are already 162
users logged on,” Tannenbaum
said.
He added, “The peak [number
of users logged on at any given
time] keeps going up. I think we
had it as high as 190 users at one
time last week.”
Explaining the increased number of Emeraldusers,Tannenbaum
said, “There are more people with
modems, so more people can get
to the machine.”
“We are currently in the process of evaluating Emerald’s usage, and we are developinga more
quantitative
analysis,”
Tannenbaum said. The analysis
will likely result in a proposal for
an upgrade or expansion of the email system which was purchased
Well, there it is, the other half 01 only one year ago, he noted.
Effect of dorm wiring on
the week. Hope this article has
Emerald
helped clarifL things for some
In reference to the possible
readers. By the way, Saturday
wasn’t includedbecause no one in wiring of all University residences
their right mind watches TV on with direct Internet access,
Saturdays.But ifany fansofEmpty Tannenbaum acknowledged that
Nest or Nurses are really offended
by this, feel free to write.

OXFORD

continued from page 1

EMAIL

she went to get it [and therefore
they voted for expulsion]. l k o [of
the &ne1 members] said she did
participate in the incident, but
may not have had prior knowledge of drugs in the pack#age,and
recommended suspension instead.”
The student has the right to
appeal the disciplinary panel’s
decision to the Committeeon Student Life [CSL], andReitrnan said
that she is considering that option. If she elects to do so, the
student has ten days from the date
of notification during which she
can appeal her case. She was informed of the decision on Feb. 2 1.
Reitman said that because this
was the second largest seizure of
psilocybin ever in the United
States, the DEA is actively pursuing the case “to try to trace the
drugs back to their source.” He
stressed that this is not a closed
case in the eyes of the DIEA, but
said that he could not answer
whether or not the DEA. would
press charges against the student.
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ClassifiedsClassified: Classifieds ;lassif iedsl :Iassif ieds-Classifieds
Personals
TMC General Meetingll
Wed. March lst, 9:30pm. Lane Hall
TMC General Meetingll
Wed. March 1st 9:30pm, Lane Hall
Are you interested in Moring
kids?
Grades K-67 It's not too late to volunteer for Adopt-a-School. Only 1
hourperweek. Call Susan628474

-

Because I care
Haveaniceday,and beforewarned,
I think I'm going to be home this
weekend, but don't get any ideas.
the better half

-

Birthdays

Tickets On Sale
Paradeof Nations, Fri March 3,8:00
Cohen Aud. I-Club's biggest event1
Buy them at Box Wice and Info
Booth, $4and $5, don't miss it1

DAVEYllll
Happy 19thcutiel Myonlyadvicefor
your birthday? Wear the shirt, and
BE SCARED....Ilovealways, brooke

Neil
You know I love you, and I won't be
cruel, but just look out. Iknow where
you livellll -revenge

Hey Arnold
Won't room with me newt year?
Happy Birthday, your purpleheaded
warrior.

Pay by pointsl! For an
International symposium. Pay
bv oointsll For the ultimate
exsience. Pay by pointsll For
EPllC

LiPSkY
Happy Birthday Davol I hope it's a
good one1 Love Slavin (I'llnever get
rid of that nickname thanks to you!)
Dave
We hope your birthday is fulfilling, if
not, we already got a plan, don't try
and hidell -love the bleacher creatures

A tribute to Derek S.
The Kiff Jelly show celebrates the
life and times of Derek S. 1927-95.
Torite 12-2 am. 91.5 FM WMFO
Freeform Radio.

EPIIC's 10th Birthday
is coming up this Friday...Come
and spankoursymposiumthisweekend.

Two Hundred of the most
imoortant immle you'll ever
.meet. - .
How is that for a job opportunlty?
EPIC...this weekendl
P u l i i e r Prize winners,
an Admiral, a Nobel Laureate and a
partridge in a pair tree. The EPllC
Symposium, this weekend.

Bab and Amy
HAPPY BIRTHDAY11Glad you lived
to see another. Have fun you
psychos. Love, Pestilence (Fromthe
Trip)

You will be in your 40s by the
year 2020.
Come get a glimpse of your mid-life
crisis, EPllC tickets..available by
points.
The Mum of the
BattlefleId... SEGAlll
Come get the inside story EPllC
Come shake the hand that .
shook the hand.
NO -come and meet them yourself:
Founder of the MIT media lab; executive Editor of Wired, the father of
AI; VP of the World Bank, former VP
of AMEX.
Dear Freddie,
Please meet me at Latin Rhythms
on Thrusday Night in the Commons
letsdance thenight awaytoBoston's
hottest Salsa and Merengue Band.
ll's free I'll see you there at 11:30
love, Virgina

-

Think you're good enough to
teach???
We dol Stop by the Ex College now
to pick up your application to teach
Explorations, Perspective or Connections. You should do this.
Need a summer job?

Be an orientation coordinator at the
Ex Collegethis summer. Plan orientationl Organize first year programs1
Applications available at Ex College
or Ballou...deadline is March 3rd.
Melrose Place...
Why watch it? Whether or not you
do, you can teach a Perspectives on
Television in American Society next
fall. Applications available at the Ex
College.

-

Parade of Nations Come all
Friday, March 3. Cohen And 8:OO
pm. Tickets on sale at Info booth, I
center, Box office Afler parly at Roxy
Buses leave 11:15 and 1130 pm
from Cohen. Tickets on sale at Campus Center and Carmichael Dining
Hall.

-

-

*e<-

,

Don't Forget1
Friday, March 3 is the deadline for
applications for Orientation Coordinator. Forms are still available at the
Reception Desk, Ballou Hall.
Kerri and Neil
thanks for staying with me. and always shutting the door. bj

-

Send a personal to a friend
abroad
It's free1 Submit all contributions to
the Programs Abroad office inBallou
Hall by Friday, March 3, 1995
Gambling, Food, Drink and
Music
What a SAT night11 Don't miss Casino Night, March 4. From 9 pm 1
am. Campus Ctr. $$Be there1 $$

-

-

For Sale

Packard Ave.
3 bdrms and 5 bdrms apts avail. Eatn Kitchen. wall-to-wall'carpet in
louse, washer, drier, 4 car driveNay, nice, porch and yard available
June 1st 1995 call Mary 625-4399.

2 Ski Lift Tickets for Sugarloaf.
$ 6 0 or best offer. Good until 5/31/
95. Call Naomi 8 623-0623.
Mac Classic I1 4/80 for sale
4meg RAM,80meg HardDrive, Keyboard, Microphone, Mouse, all
cables, all original manuals, software and system 7.1 already installed. $600 or best offer. Call
Stewart at 627-7056. Thanks1

Housing
2 Nobel laureate^^ and worldly
philosophers looking for a
fourth; smokednon-smokers
okay. Sl5/flnn. EPllC

2 Luxury Condos-SalelRent
Boston Ave. 8 South St. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, w/d. underground parking,
modern kitchen w/ dishwasher.
Please call 203-327-6192.

Happy 21st Cara
Ibought you aG string last year...bet
you can't wait till latertonightllLove,
Chuck

SUNNYROOM
beaut. hdwd floors avail to sublet 6/
1 to 9/1 in big 4-bdrm comer house.
Mod kit 8 bath, w/d. 2 porches,
storage. 1 min from Cousens Gym.
#~Oo/rno+ utils. Call Liz 629-8334.

Happy 21st Birthday Cars
Wish I could be with you today Cam
but we'll celebrate your birthday
soon1 Have an awesome day1 Hope
you party all night to 80's music Iuv
ya, Jess

-

Happy 21st WAZ
There may not be 99 red balloons
this year but WAZ will be wastedl
Have the most awesome fun 21St
Cara Lets Party1We love ya, The
Ex 410's of WREN.

-

Happy 21st Pookey
Cara, 1 wish I could be with YOU
today but know I'm thinking of you1
1'11 have a drink for you tonight ...or 2
or 81 Miss you1 Love, Rach.

Events
Chaplain's table,
Thurs. 3-2.5-7 pm, MacPhie Conference Room, "How Do Individual
and Collective Rights Relate to the
Common Good?" is the subject of a
talk given by Mark Goodman, Interim Director, African American
Center
Noon Hour Concert
Thurs. 3-2.1230-1:00 pm, Goddard
Chapel, features The Rivers Ensemble performing Quartet in E
major, Opus 47 by Robert
Schumann.
Become a Professional
Bartender
in just 6 weeks1 Get full certification
for as little as $991 A free info session will be held on 3/6 at 7 pm in
Braker #1. Classes Start on 3/13.
Call 969-5633 today for more info.
TMC General Meeting11
Wed. March 1st. Lane Hall

-

The Real World Medford
Move over M N . Join us for the
Asian American Center Peer Leader
annual spring skits. The Real World
in Hotung on Wed. March 8, from
630 7:30 pm. Don't miss it! Come
see what beingAsian American is all
about.

-

-

Summer Subletting
Sunny bedroom available in 3 bedroom apartment 8 39 Curtis Ave.
Call Mary at 776-2712.
Housemate Wanted
We are 2M Graduate Students lookingfor a MIF housemate for a 3 bdrm
apt. 10 min. from Tufts 8 T. Laige
room, parking space, washddryer.
N N C R . Only $285lmonth + 1/3
utilities. Call 623-1415.

Mac llsi
14' color monitor. printer, etc. everything you need. Call Sarah at 6299726. Best offer.

Happy 21st Cam
Have a great time and be sure to do
everything I wouldn't do. It'll be you
best year ever-knock wood. Luv,
Poke.

Adopt-a-schwl
Volunteers will be contacted very
soon about schedulina. lfvou sianed
up but didn't indicate a a s and h e s
available call me today. Thanks,
Susan 628-4075.
What i f you could?
teach a course, eam 1 1/2 credits
and raise awareness of Tufts students, make a difference in the
community... wouldyou/Tea& CONNECTIONS nextfall. Applications at
the Ex College.

Summer Palace
qent our beautiful apt. from 6/1 9/
I . 2 Huge Bedrooms. kitchen. full
lath, backyard, W and D. Great
,rice and great location. Call Kate at
529-9800or Annie 629-8465. NOW1

Arlington Heights
Furnished 1-BR House. Bus line to
Alewife T and Harvard Square. HW
floors, deck, yard. skylights. 4 to 6
monthsublet. Available immediately.
$725 plus utilities. 617-648-6063.

...

What travels at 700 mph?
and points towards Tufts first ever
Electronic Art's gallely? Come to
EPIIC. quickly, to find out.

STEVEN TISCH, q'71
Executive Producer of Rtsky Business 8 Forrest Gump will speak
informally with students. Friday 33,
130-3:00, Coolidge Room-Ballou.

Happy 2lst Kenny Rogers
Cara You're finally 21 honl It's
gonna be the best1 It's your birthday
and a holiday Who knows what
will happen1Just don't fall in love w/
a dreamerl love ya. El

-

Iheard Steven Tyler
will be partying with EPllC at
MamKin. If Aerosmith will be there
so should you

c
.
.

Bored with Boston's Bar's and
Clubs?
Tired of the same 01' weekend activities? Come to Tufts' own
CASINO...Sat. March 4, 9 pm 1
am, Campus Center SO$$$

Summer Sublet
On Campus- 15 Emery Street. 5
rooms, parking. kitchen, washed
dryer, cheap rent. Call Adam or Jed.
629-8660.
Summer Sublet
62 Powdethouse. Four large bedrooms, living room, bathroom.
kitchen, basement. $325 per person. June 1to August 31. Call Alex
at (617) 627-7595 or Kiri at (617)
629-8828.

. SUMMER SUBLET
5 rooms available at 42 Bromfieldparking, W/D and lots of other goodiesl For more info, call Amy at 6298754 or Jessica at 629-8508.
"Shnply Luxurlous"
Last one, 3 bdr. apt,Newfy buiH like
no other, washldryer. new heating
sys., oak Roors, new refrig. stove,
microwave oven, amplestorage. Call
Arthur: 729-0995
3 Bedroom Apt.
Great apt. near Tufts, newly renovated, washer 8 dryer, Storage, including off-street parking. Subletting OK. Available 6/1. Call Tom
721-9814.
Summer Sublet
3 bedroom availableJune& July. 1st
half or August also possible. Nice
apartment, very close to campus.
Washddryer. refridge. storage,
some furniture, good price. Call
Joanne 627-3486 or Danny 6299340.

...

Plan for next fall
SunnySbedroom apartment,onsafe
quiet street, only 2 minutes from
campus. Modern kitchei, and 2
baths.Available Septemberl, 1995.
$324 per bedroom. Call William at
508-897-12000~508-264-0987
evenings.
Female to sham 5 rooms with 2
Female students, one graduate and
1 senior. Walk to Tufts. Close to Bus
line. 275.00month plus utilities.6232682.

On 215 College Ave.
Fourbedroom apt.,large rooms -full
kitchen- w 8 dryer. Parking. Call
Debbie at 235-6097.
Medford Palace
Girls- 2 bedroom, 2 bath for summer
sublet on College Ave. W/D, parking
space, spacious living rooms,
kitchen, perfect location. fully furnishedwith style1 Call Chloe at 6668040.
Pleasant room for rent on
campus. For considerate
female non-smoker. March 1
June 30, Possible through
summer. $35O/month. Call 6257969, leave message. Will
return ASAP.

-

Summer Sublet
Wanted: A summer subletterfor one
fully furnished bedroom in a nice 3
bedroom apartment on Conwell St.
5 min. walk to Campus. Good price.
Call Lauren at 776-5020.
Summer Sublet
Davis Square, 2 bedrooms, sunny,
spacious, furnished. Eat-In-kitchen,
bath, living and dining rooms, pantry
andtwo porches. NearTandShuttle.
$725/mOnth. Call 625-0836.
Available:

One room in a 3 br for Spring '96.
Also, great 3 br on College Ave for
summer sublet. Or 2br available for
1st summer session. Call 629-9212
with ANY questions.
Looking for a roommate to
share
.
at 2 bdrm. townhouse ( new 8 modem) for summer andor Sept.-May
96. Parking, w/d. 2 floor, deck, dishwasher, security, partiallyfurnished.
Female preferred. Call 396-9380.
Furnished Apartment
3bedroomapartmentavailableJune
1. Rent is $88O/month. Near campus, porches, washeddryerand quiet
neighbotbood. Sublettingis OK. Call
Ed-395-3204.
Walk to Campus
14 Curtis Ave-4 bedroom apt., living
room, Kitchen 1.5 baths, modem
appliances, $350 per bedroom. Call
625-2340.
On Campus1 4 bedroom apt
Available for May 15. Hardwood
floors, modern kitchen w/ dishwasher, tiled bath, washer/dryer and
parkingavailable.$l400 mo. Callfor
more info 859-3661.
Housemates Wanted
2 WF non-smokers to share 3 bedroom apt. Includeshardwood floors,
fireplace, laundry, off street parking,
snowremoval,nearcampudTlyr.
lease begins June 1st Rent $275 +
1/3 utiliiies. Call Tom after 6:OOpm
396-3818.
Any 6 month leaseslsubletsl
Looking for any 6 month lease in
MedfordlSomerville area for Fall of
95. Call 776-9455.

2 BR Apt.
In 3 Fam house close to Campus,
quiet and sunny, w 8 d, yard, more.
$800 incls heat and HW. Owner
547-8926.
College Ave Apts
Sunny and clean. 1, 2, 3. 4 bedrooms avail. May or June. Refridge,
w/d, pkng, all prices, no fee. Owner
729-8151.

Summer Sublet
5 bedroom house on Winthrop st.
with W/D. Very close to campus and
inexcellent condition. Call 629-8072
for more details.

Summer Sublet
1 Bd available in 2 bd apartment,
June l-Aug31.Newlypainted,short
walk to campus. Price negotiable.
Please call 396-4825,

Lecture Series
Joycelyn Elders, former US Surgeon General, "Race and gender in
politics, educationand health care,"
Cabot Aud. 6 30-8 p m , reception
after, tix at Info Booth

2 room Summer Sublet and
Room
FoiSept 95 throughAug 96.2 rooms
in 4 bedroom apt. on College Ave.
for summer 95 sublet. 1 room available for 95-96. Call 666-3433.

Summer Sublet
4-5 bdrm 6/1-8/31 Bromfield Rd.,
close to T and Tufts. Contact Leslie
8 625-4436.

Joycelyn Elders, former US
Surgeon General
Raceand GenderimPoliitics. Education, and Healthcare. Cabot Aud.
630 8:00 reception after. tix at Info
Booth.

3 Summer Sublets
Available June 1, furnished bedrooms, College Ave. $290 + electric.
WashedDryer. Call 629-8018.

Summer Sublet
4 bedroomapt.on#l Ossipee,available June lst-4gust 31sl. Good
price, W/D, right next 10 campus.
Why wait? Call Philip 629-9312 or
Kate 625-4807.

For Spring 96
Going abroad in the fall?
Seeking roommate to live with 4
females, 1 furnished bedroom, College Ave, $290 + electric, washed
dryer. Call 629-8035.

Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitting help in homes convenient to Tufts. Please call 277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.

-

Lecture Series
Joycelyn Elders. former US Surgeon
General, tix at Info Booth proceeds
go to charity1

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmandhomey.Lessthan
a mile frbm campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/nighi; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Lg. and Small Apt%
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Call day or night and ask
for Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

Services
Balloon Travel Spring Break
'95.
Trip packages to Cancun, the Bahamas, South Padre and Jamaica.
Unbelievable on-locatbn p a w program Book NOW1 Early booking incentives, call Balloon travel 1-800964-TRIP.
Tax Returns Prepared
Individual returns done. 10401040A's. Please have last years returns. Very affordable rates. Call
Angelo at 396-3651.
CaribbeanlMexIco 189 IUT
Europe 169. California 129. If you
can beat these pricesstart your own
damn airline. Air-Tech Ltd. 212Q197000. info8aerotech.com
Attention all students1
Over$6billion m privatesectorgrants
and scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let us help.
For more info. call: 1-800-263-6495
ext. F50352.
Spring Break '95
Trip packages to Florida, South
Dakota, Maine and West Virginia.
$50 is a price that can't be beat.
Volunteer and meet 15 other Tufts
students. Call LCS at 627-3643 or
Tom Minior at 629-8766 about these
volunteer vacations.
Need extra cash?
Care about the environment? If you
answered yes. call Ed to market or
purchase unique, non-toxic,
cheaper, better, and safer home
care, personal care.* and wellness
products. Money back guarantee
and risk-free. Also get details on
how to save up to 40% on long
distance phone bills. Ed 396-7559.
PreMed courses
making you sick? ThBCourse doctor can help. The Course Doctor is a
Tufts class of '92grad with a B.S. in
Biology wtro is cunently applying to
med school and has 2 years tutoring
experience with the Princeton Review. The Course Docfar bill.iuton
students in any course he'tdok i t
Tufts- including bio, chem, physics,
psych, and others. For help with
your studies, call the Course Doctor
at 762-7718- Michael.
Retired Tailor
on#15LovellSt..Som.Cheaprates,
work done in home quickly. 40 years
of tailoring and same day service.
Coats, trousers, all repairs. 8 a.m.10 p.m. 625-4399,lst floor.
'TYPING AND WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quickturnaround.
SeM'ng Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
"396-1124"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret-- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 996-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel One-day
service avail. 5 minfromTufts. (Memberof PARW Professional Assoc of
ResumeWriters. Call for FREE 'Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSEDWORD 3954004
rofessimallWpreparedstudent pa3rs, distinctive resumes and cover
tters, tape transcription, inailing
its, etc. All work is spell checked
nd proofread with FREE report
over. One-stop business center
ffering: Fax senrice, copies. busiess cards, binding, private mailoxes, mailforwarding. notaiy. lamiation, passport photos, packaging
nd shipping. Conveniently located
422 Salem Street (Route 60).
,ALL 395-0004

I

!

Wanted
TMC General w n g r r
Wed, March 1st, 9 3 0 pm. lane Hall

Interested in the Blues?
Unique position allows you to experience the blues scene and work
right at your own school. Opportunity Knocks. Call David Fortin 8491
21OU.HelpEver-HurtNeveI.HOUSE
OF BLUES

-

Help Wanted
Phone work. P R 3 eves per week
Sat am available also. Guaranteed
hourly rate plus bonuses. TN
I O blocks
from College Ave.. offstreet parking.
Call 3pm-8pm. 391-3836.
.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Students Needed1 Fehing Industry.
Earn upto$3000-$6000+permonth.
Room and Boardl TransDortationl
Male or Female. No experiisncenecessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext
A50352
2 Sheryl Crow tickets
wanted for the March 22nd concert
at the OrpheumTheater. Pleasecall
629-9487 and ask for Talinn.
Attention Senior wcimen
I have someone's Senior portraits.
She has shoulder-lengthbrownhair,
a black blouse and greenish eyes.
Call Nick at 628-2648.
JCC Jacob & Rose Grisssman
Camp
of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston- Summer positions
available: senior counsekm, junior
counselors, waterfront staff, staff for
a an orthodox unit. Specialistsin the
following areas: drama, sports, nature, gymnastics, outdoor camping
skills, fishing. Please call Stu
Silverman. C q p Director, al(6l.7)
244-5124.
National Parks hlrlngSeasonal and full-time employment
available at national parks, forests,
and wildlife preserves. Elensf& +
bonuses! Apply now for best positions. Call 1-206-545-4!804 ext.
N50352.
Travel abroad and work.
Make up to $2000-$41100+/mo.
teaching basic -conversa'lional English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For iriformation
call (206) 632-1146 ext. J50353.
Cruise shlps hidingTravel the world while eaming an
excellent income in the Cruise Ship
and Land-tour Industry. Seasonal 8
full-time employment available. NO
exp necessary. For info. call 1-206634-0468 ewt. C50354.
Photographer wainted
Clothing company seeking talented
photographer to shoot fall catalogue
for Fall 1995. Call Katelyn at 3962627 for more infa .
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren'scamp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine on both fresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 3Ci activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers. WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical.
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. . Interview in Cambridge available. Inquire early. Salary structure dependent on age,
activity emrtise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.
As sperm
Healthy
donors.
MenHelp
Needed
others and
earn up to $120/week. All ethnicities
needed. Call to see if you qualify:
497-8646. California Cryobank,
Cambndge

Lost 46
Found
MISSING AN ID?
Kara Boettinger, Sarah Draughn,
Suzanne Garuerich, Robin Leech,
Jessica Salmon, ShivaniSawtmey,
Chandler Wells We have them at
the Information Booth at the Cam3us Center.

-
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Doonesbury

A round Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAL

Today
Japanese Culture Club
Mandatory general meeting
Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.

Office of Women’s Programs
Acquaintance rape survivor group.
55 Talbot Ave., 9:30-11:OO p.m.

Speech and Debate Society
~~

General meeting.
Miner 10, 7:30 p.m.

~

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon

Audrey’s Improv Hour
Do-it-yourself improv comedy, call 6299012 for questions.
Oxfam Cafe (behind Miller), 9:OO p.m.

Submissions due.
Capen House, Info booth or Wessell
reserve desk.

Programs Abroad
Study abroad in France with the COUP
Program.
Programs Abroad Office, Ballou Hall,
5:OO p m .

Hispanic House (La Casa Hispana)
Muevelo: Come join us for a salsa and
merengue study break.
10 Whitfield, 1O:OO-11:OO pm..

by Bill Amend

JASoN, YOU WEK.-MERE’S
No SUCH MlNO AS WE

X-FILES! IT’S JUST A

TV SHOW!

THAl’S 3UST ME SORT
MlMG MIS GUY SAID
A W T ME% ANCIENT
OF

Hispanic American Society

IMPROVING OUR
EF F ICIENC Y

(qr

English Dept. Reading Series
Poetry Reading by Tim Seibles
East Hall Lounge, 4:30

International Relations Program
Brown Bag Travel Debriefing: Malta
East Hall Lounge, 12:OO - 1:OO

-

WMFO FM
NCAA Men’s Basketball tournament:
Tufts vs Salem State
91.5 fm, 7:OO p.m.

Tufts Mountain Club

Oxfam Cafe

Tomorrow
BECAUSE U E GET
HUNGRY AT 11:30.

TASA Tufts Association of South
Asians
Help organize Holi Celebration!!
P104,8:00

Latin Rhythms w/Boston Superband Salsa
and Merengue
The Commons/ Campus Center, 9:30 12:OO
Music at Oxfam! Guitarist - Eric Milano,
Folksinger - JessicaKintrowitzand world
music society
Oxfam Cafe (back of miller) 8:30 p.m.

Tufts Crossfire

Monty Python Society

“E
EVERY DAY AT 11135 ?

General Meeting
P104, 9:OO p.m.

Joycelyn Elders, former US Surgeon
General
Cabot Auditorium, 630 - 8:OO pm

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
TIMET3 EAT BUT

TASA Tufts Association of South
Asians

International Club

General Meeting
Lane Hall, 9:30

MEN ARE I N

“How Do Individual and CollectiveRights
Realte to the Common Good?” Speaker:
MarkGoodman, InterimDkctor. African
American Center
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7 p.m.

Residential Life

Lecture Series

HAVE

Schumann, Performed by: The Rivers
Ensemble - Anne Hooper, Violin; Carol
Davidson, Viola; Deborah Thompson,
Cello; Eric Fieleke, Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12:30 - 1:OO p.m.

Balch Arena Theatre

Movie: Yojirnbo
only $2, MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

YOU

Quartet in E major, POUS47 by Robert

The Kentucky Cycle
Balch Arena Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Tufts Film Series

BECAUSE THE HOURS WE
SPENT UPGRADING OUR
PCS HAVE FINALLY
P A I O OFF BY GREATLY

Noon hour concert

General Meeting
Eaton 201. 9:30

Merengue Dancing Lessons
South Hall Basement, 9:OO

GW-IN-MEDARK8v6s
RIGHT~EFOREm m CAME
AND DNouRED HIM.

Study Abroad with the Council on Int’l
Educational Exchange
Programs Abroad, Ballou Hall, 430.

Chaplain’s Table

Onyx

Foxlrot

Programs Abroad

Spam Eggs Man Spam Spam Spam - All
Welcome!
Hill Hall Lounge, 9:30 p.m.

Bible Talk :”Comeand see what’s the big
deal about the bible!”
rm.209 Campus Center, 8 p.m.

OOR SECRETS.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

I

Weather Report

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
@
by HmrlAmold mnd MIL. Aqhton

Unscramble lhese lour Jumbles.
one letter IO each square. OI form

lour ordinary words.

n

your umbrella...”

TODAY

17 Tableland
18 Landed estate

The larger

size. the
brighter the l i n t

1 Shock
5 Tile of address
10 Baby buggy
14 Chinese gelatin
15 Source of oil
16 “-smile be

Go sledding in the slush!

19 In a little while

20 Early
22 Tedious
24
compos

-

mentis

Cloudy
High:41; Low:33
TOMORROW
Now arrange the unlsd leners to
lam the surprise answer, as suggesled by the abwe cartwn.

hswerhere:

“m’
E=g

m-tOmonOw)

-

abbr.
40 Lassos
43 Kind of museum
44 Furnish
46 Sandwich store,

for short
kick out of
you”
49 Property
51 Traps
53 Venus d e 55 Seaman
56 Crazy
59 Racehorses that
have never won
63 New: abbr.
64 More frosty
66 Work on
manuscripts
67 Single time
68 Italian poet
69 Baseball team
70 Hollow stem
71 Seaeagles
72 Line of junction

47 ”-

”

Jumbles FINAL DINER MARVEL CROTCH
Aw*ar. W W Um fencer did lo his 0ppMlern
‘FOILED’ HIM

25 Usual food
26 Disturb
31 Hole for a lace
35 Mother-of-pearl
36 Devilkins
38 Function
39 Books expert:

Partly Cloudy
High:37; Low26

Quote of the Day

‘‘The richer your friends, the more they will cost you.

”

--Elisabetb Marbury

Late Night at the Dail!

DOWN
1 Doorway part
2 Pointed arch
3 Endure
4 Coach
5 Short time
6 Woe is me!
7 Racket
8 Steer clear of

0 1995 Tribune Media SeMces, Inc.
All rtghls resewed

03/01/95
Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

9 Most jolly
10 Cast material
11 U.S. attorney

general

12 Unit of matter
13 Leonine feature
21 Roadside

establishment

23 Fundamental
26 A relative
27 Parts of necks
29
28 Meager
Money in Milan

31) _Rousseautitle

sz urop
33 Fill with joy
34 Mexico’s
neighbor
37 Twinge
41 City in Australia
42 Biblical mount

52 Fixed gazes
54 Entertainment
award
45 Hurt
56 Crude person
48 Cultivated areas 57 English
composer
50 Can

03/0195
58 Agreeable
59 Allocate
60 An Adams
61
62 Vessel
Stalk of 1492

65 Tavern
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